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Francesco Colasanto Ficeto

Ficeto
1889-1971
Sun (Balt.) - February 6, 1914 - Rafael Ficeto from using name of bandmaster
Guiseppe "Creatore, Italian Bandmaster, with flowing black hair and a
mustache that droops at the end of curls up, all according to the mood in
which the musician happens to be, was yesterday is favor of the original
Creatore had been heard. Ficeto, or Franesco Creatore as the other Creatore
insists he has called himself, failed to appear to defend the suit. His case was
prosecuted by Attorney L. Edwin Goldman, who explained that he had not
been notified of the date of trail in time to produce his client.
The original Creatore and the only Creatore as he claims-was
represented by H. E. Marshall and L. Albert miler, Jr., of New York.
Creatore's alleged impersonator was born in Italy, came to this country
when 7 years old and enlisted in the United States Navy as a musician,
according Creatore. He was discharged from the Navy in 1908, and in 1909
began to represent himself as Creatore according to the original bandmaster.
Frank Gert, of New York, Creatore's manager, said the later had lost
between $30,000, and 40,000 because of the impersonation. Crestore himself
lives in Philadelphia. His alleged impersonator makes his home n Detroit.
New Orleans Item - February 28, 1914 - Francesco Creatore loses fight for
name
Francesco Creatore bandmaster, after a legal war of seven years and
court battles fought in most of the larger cities of the United States has
decided to give up the fight and change his name
The victorious antagonist is Giuseppe Creatore, a band master, of
greater renown. Giuseppe Creatore has alleged Francesco Creatore took his
name in order to profit by the elder musician's popularity. Francesco was
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arrested in the De Soto Hotel by marshals armed with decrees from the
United States District Court of Maryland. The leader is here with 40 other
bandsman for a rest after a country-wide tour.
Francesco Creatore will take the name of Francesco Ficeto, Giuseppe
Ficeto, a Waterbury, Conn. banker rewarded Creatore.

original Creatore

Ficeto

Times Picayune - February 28, 1914 - Federal marshal serves papers upon
Francesco's arrival in New Orleans.
Pursued for seven years throughout ever city in the United States by a
vengeful bandmaster of the same name, Francesco Creatore who is in New
Orleans with his trope of forty Italians and women chorus was arrested by
United States marshals no sooner than he set foot in his apartments in the
Desoto Hotel . The marshals were armed with a decree from the United States
District Court of Maryland in which Creatore is perpetually enjoined from
using that name, the decree alleging that he is really the legal son of Giuseppe
Ficeto, head of the Bachiere a Cambia, an immense banking-house of
Waterbury, Conn.
New Orleans Item - March 3, 1914 Big organization is engaged for one week
New Orleans first chance in many moons to hear a stellar musical
organization will be sunday, when Sig. Ficeto and his incomparale band of 50
artists open for one week at the Greenwall Theater, after a tour of the South.
Sig. Francisco R. Ficeto is said to present a msical organization that is
far in the lead of such attractions. He created an instantaneous hit wherever
he has played, and was for a solid season at hammerstein's, New York Sig.
Ficeto has been named by critics 'The most eccentric Musical Genius.' This is
due to the acrobatic manner in which he conducts every number.
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In keeping with the Lenten season, Sig. Ficeto has announced sacred
music for part of his engagement here. The bandmaster is assited by two
princiapls, Signora Therem Barelli and Sig-Hectors Truci, barytone, Italian
grand opera singers of splendid voices.
The organization that makes its initial bow to New Orleans Sunday
matinee contains some of the most celebrated Italian American
musicians and soloists recruited from both Italy and America and trained to
the highest degree of ensemble perfection.
Times Democarat - March 3, 1914 - Ficeto's Band coming
Announcement of more than passing interest to New Orleans lover of
the best in music, is to be found in that by Philip Greenwall, who has sucured
Sig. Francisco Ficeto and his band of fifty Italian musicians and grand opera
singers for a one week's engagement, commencing at the Greenwall Theater
Sunday matinee.
This is the same bandmaster, who, under the name of Creatore, played
a season at Hammerstein's New York City
Times Picayune - March 4, 1914 - Music at the Greenwall
An announcement of more than passing interest to New Orleans lovers
of music is to be found in that by Mr. Philip Greenwall, who has secured Sig.
Francesco Ficeto and his celebaraed band of fifty Italian msicians and grand
opera singers for a one week's engagement commencing Sunday matinee at
the Greenwall Theatre.
This is the same bandmaster who, under the name of Creatore, created
a sensation for one solid season at Hammerstein's, New York City.
Sig. Ficeto has been dubbed by facetious critics 'The Whirlwind
Acrobatic Musical Geniuis.' His pecullarity in directng lies in the fact that he
uses every muscle in his litlhe body to create just the right note from that
particular instruent at which he waves his baton. So powerful is Ficeto's
influence over his msicians that it seems that as if every note issued is first
portrayed bya motion of his head or hands.
Durng his residence of several weeks in New Orleans Sig. Ficeto
has added to his original notes of musicians, so that now the numbers about
half a hundred.
Times Democrat - March 4, 1914 - Greewall Theater
Signor Francesco R. Ficeto has gathered splendid musicians to the
number of half a hundred, who will be heard with him at the Greenwall one
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week, commencing Sunday. The organization includes of number grand opera
stars, who will sing a repertory of classical selections.

March 3, 1914
Times Democrat - March 6, 1914 - Greenwall Theater
After hearing a rehearsal yesterday by Sig. Ficeto and his band of
Italian musicians, Phillip Greenwall has decided to book the organization
throughout Texas, commencing when he closes at the Greenwall at the end of
next week.
Times Picayune - March 8, 1914
A glance at the program that will be rendered this afternoon and night
reveals a magnificent musical treat. It will be opened by selections from the
opera 'William Tell,' the 'Chocolate Soldier,' 'Peer Gynt Suite,' La Sonnambla
of 1912,' 'Carmen' and others. Donnizetti, the famous Verdi Gomes and
Tchaikovsky contribute their genius to that of the present-day director in the
second part. The third part will include divertissements of a popular and
varied character, ending with Ficeto's masterpiece, 'The Invasion of Russia in
1812 by Napoleon and his hordes; the gathering of the Russian Army, the roar
Ficeto of show and shell and screaming scimitars, and the culmination of the
battle, all set to music masterfully played.

Ficeto
Times Picayune - March 9, 1914 - Ficeto's concert
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Signor Francesco R. Ficeto, who will be heard for the first time in New
Orleans at the Greenwall this afternoon, has spent all his life to master
interpretations of the grandest works of the music masters. Sig. Ficeto's motto
is 'to produce the best instrumental music of peculiar charm and interest that
the times afford' in a most skillful interpretive manner of musical expression
and phrasing.
In Sig. Ficeto's reorganized troupe appears every member of his former
'Banda Verdi,' which comes direct from a season's engagement at
Hammerstein's, New York.

March 8, 1914
New Orleans Item - March 9, 1914 - Ficeto's Band pleases audience at
Greenwall. Two grand opera singers also included in bill.
Ficeto's Band opened a week's engagement at the Greenwall Theater
and delighted an audience which was enthusiastic despite its small size.
Mr. Ficeto is the leader who toured the country for several years under
the name of Crestore. Another leader contended Ficeto had no right to use his
name and Ficeto was forced to relinquish on the order of the court. Why
Ficeto ever deemed it necessary to use a name not his own is not apparent, as
he has an excellent band of his own.
There are 30 pieces to the organization and they play with dash and
spirit. The programme Sunday night was made up of classical, romantic and
popular selections and ever offering was rewarded with an encore.
The band has two soloists, a soprano and a baritone, former members of
the Lombardo Opera Company. Both have good voices and sing well in solo
and in the duo.
Ficeto's Band will remain at the Greenwall all this week, with
performances every afternoon and night.
March 29,1914 - Ficeto at Spanish Fort - Bandmaster may also open
conservatory and become citizen.
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Francesco Ficeto, the bandmaster, has signed a contract to furnish the
music at Spanish Fort this season. It is said that he plans to bring half a dozen
soloists here, and will also open a conservatory of music here at the old Keller
mansion.
Times Picayune - April 11, 1914 - No cheap vaudeville out there this summer,
says railway manager.
Spanish Fort is to have a band of dancing this summer. It may have
other things, but that depends on how people like the band and the dancing.
General Manager M. S. Sloan of the railway company said Friday that
besides the contract with Ficeto's band and the arrangement of the pavilion
for the dancing, no plans are being considered.
'Of course,' said Mr. Sloan, 'If we have an opportunity to get anything
good from time to time during the summer we will get it. For instance, if the
Marine Band passes this way and we can get it for a week we would, but we
are not going to inflict any cheap vaudeville on the public, if we can help it.'
New Orleans Item - April 24, 1914 - Ficeto disappears, Paoletti engaged. New
Orleans bandmaster gets Spanish Fort music contract.
George A. Paoletti, well known band master and musician of New
Orleans, was engaged Friday morning by the New Orleans Railway & Light
company to furnish music at Spanish Fort during the summer. First concert
will be next Sunday evening at 6 o'clock.
The selection of the New Orleans man follows the sudden and
unexplained disappearance from New Orleans of Signor R. Ficeto, who was
tentatively engaged some weeks ago to stage concerts at the lake resort with a
high class band.
'We don't know where Mr. Ficeto is,' said Assistant General Mat Sloan,
of the New Orleans Railway & Light Company, 'but as he didn't live up to the
terms of our agreement we have annulled the arrangement.
'We are glad we have a New Orleans man and we can assure patrons of
the Fort that we will provide high class music.'
Ficeto, who is thought to have gone to New York, gained some notoriety
several months ago when a court enjoined him from using the name of
'Creatoro,' which he had assumed. The injunction was asked for by the
famous band master of that name.
Mr. Paoletti, who has furnished music for many fairs, conventions, and
at West End and the French Opera House,' said Friday he would at once form
one of the best musical organization the city has heard.
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Ficeto is now going under the name of Colasanto and we find his band n
various locations. It is still a mystery why Ficeto left New Orleans.

July 20, 1916

February 8, 1917
Bridgeport Evening Farmer - February 21, 1917 - Plaza
Magha Dahl & Colsanto's musicians are scoring triumphantly on the
bill the first half of the week which will be given final presentation this
evening. Dahl, Colasanto is accompanied by a band of 11 skilled musicians
under the masterly direction of Colasanto.
State (S.C.) - December 2, 1921 - Colsanto Band and singer at Columbia
Theater
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The Colasanto Band is an organization of finished musicians, all
recognized soloists under Signor Francesco ____? Colasanto, organizer and
conductor of the Colasanto Symphonic Band and formerly director of the
Banda Verdi. As a conductor, signor Colasanto is said to be vigorous and
picturesque and is control over his and critics say is remarkable, such
principles and shadings being unusual.

December 4, 1921
Tampa Tribune - December 15, 1921 - Grand opera at the Victory
The Cola-Santo Grand Opera Company and Concert Band which will
make its appearance before the Tampa public tomorrow and Saturday nights,
offers something new and novel in the way of musical entertainment. This is a
combination of a number of all-star grand opera, singers with the Colasanto
Band which has long been recognized as one of the best symphonic bands
offering concerts in America.
Trenton Evening Times - July 11, 1923 - Band Woodlawn feature
Colasanto and his symphonic band, featuring the popular grand opera
soprano Madga Dahl continues to please large crowds at Woodlawn Park.
The organization has proved to be an exceptional one, handling classics and
popular music alike in a delightful ways. This Colasanto program for today
follows:
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Richmond Times dispatch - April 20, 1924 - Gay Easter program offered at
the Lyric.
Featuring the show tomorrow and for the first half of the week, will be
Colasanto's famous symphonic band. There are twenty instrumentalists and
the organization is conducted by F. Colasanto himself. Colasanto is the former
director of the celebrated Banda Verdi. The band he is now direction was
organized by Colasanto in 1924. It has been featured at Brighton Beach for
several seasons and comes to Richmond from a ten-weeks' winter season at
the ancient Plaza, St. Augustine. Magda Dahl, prima donna soprano, appears
at each; concert with the band. (Sic: his wife)
Richmond Times Dispatch - April 22, 1924
Lyric Theater, Francesco Colasanto and his symphonic band featuring
Miss Magda Dahl, soprano close the bill.
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Jewish Chronicle - January 16, 1931 At the - Newark
Francesco Ficeto Colasanto, celebrated Italian bandmaster, whose
engagements have carried him to all parts of the world, will be the stage
feature at the Newark Theater for the week starting today.
Colasanto, a native born Italian, has had a great record as a
bandmaster in this country, having been trained under some of the most
famed men of the profession here and abroad. He has conducted throughout
the country for many years.
Santo will conduct his thirty-two piece symphonic orchestra in a
program running from symphony to jazz.
Death of Ficeto, Frank Colasanto
Naugatuck Daily News - June 3, 1971 - Frank Colasanto
The funeral of composer-conductor Frank Colasanto, 82, of 347 West
46th St., New York City, will be held tomorrow at 8:30 a.m. at the Colasanto
funeral home, 932 Bank St., Waterbury to Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Church for a Mass at 9;15.
Colasanto, bandmaster of the New York Symphonic Band, died
Tuesday at Polyclinic hospital, New York City, after a short illness.
The much-honored musician began his career in 1914 when he
performed in concert with his own band at the William Morris Theater, New
York City, and has continued through the years playing in major cities
throughout the country. He performed in Waterbury only last February when
he brought his band to the Palace Theatre for a one-night stand.
In 1968 he received the Order of Merit of the Italian Republic and in
1966 had been cited by the Italian Historical Society of America for 'his
encouragement and devotion to musical endeavor.'
He has toured both United States and Canada for more than 40 years,
bringing classical music to the masses. Band classic, popular music and grand
opera highlights were among the offerings he brought to the general public
who hailed him wherever he appeared.
Watebvurians remember him well for his performances with the New
York Symphonic Band at annual summer Arts Festivals, most recently in
1966 and 1969. In 1958, Mr. Colasanto wrote a song, 'Waterbury Our Home
Town,' that was played in concert at the city's first Arts Festival that year.
His band played several times at the New York World's Fair in 1964
and 1965 and at the World's Fair of 1938 and 1940. He made his first public
appearance on the stage of the old Poli Theater in Waterbury.
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He was born in Torella die Lombardi, Italy, on April 9, 1889, son of the
late Guiseppi and Theresa (ColaSanto) Ficeto and came to Waterbury as an
infant.
When he began his professional career, he adopted his mother's maiden
name as his own.
His is survived by his widow, Mrs. Magda Dahl ColaSanto Jr., of
Detroit, Mich.; two brothers, Anthony Ficeto of Waterbury, and Michael
Ficeto of Prospect; one sister, Mrs. Ana Lacila of Waterbury, and several
nieces and nephews.

